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Project BauHow provides the 

equipment, means, and motivation 

for young people to explore 

architecture with the intensity it 

requires. In the last two weeks, Project BauHow gave away 200 

CAD systems to rural high school students – powerful desktop 

computer and monitors they get to take home -- and keep.  Students 

then can practice CAD all they want.  Later, with class instruction, 

they will test their learning through an NCMH design competition 

featuring a Modernist house project.  Winners at each BauHow school 

get a scholarship to the NC State University College of Design’s 

Design Camp next summer.  And wow, are they ever pumped 

about NC State!  Hear their comments, and their incredible 

excitement about Design Camp, on our Vimeo site, with profiles on six 

of this year’s 11 BauHow schools – students, teachers, principals, and 

CTE directors. 

 

 

Is NCMH's Modernism Week trip to glamorous Palm Springs just a 

bit too expensive?  No problem!  Now there's Palm Springs LITE, 

same great flight, hotel, and basic events but less the exclusive (and 

pricier) parties and tours. You'll save $1,000 per person! Details and 

tickets. 

 

 

Tweet Us 

 

Share Us 

 

 
Modernist Houses For 

Sale or Rent.  Keeping 

Modernist houses 

occupied is the best way 

to save them!  Check 

this exclusive statewide 

list. 
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Angelina Jolie's childhood Modernist house is for sale. Who 

knew?  Brad's not the only one who likes Modernist architecture. 

 

There have been three Triangle-area Modernist houses renovated by 

HGTV's Love It or List It this season - that we know of.  The first 

was a 1960's Lee Butler house in Raleigh (they kept it), the second a 

1950's Milton Small house in Raleigh (they kept it), and the third a 

1960's Archie Royal Davis house in Durham (the episode has not yet 

aired).   

 

 

• In related news, it's the 40th anniversary of The Rocky 

Horror Picture Show.  Did you know that Love It of List It's 

Hilary Farr was in the cast?  She played bride Betty Munroe.   

• If an incredibly designed and maintained Modernist house in 

the woods is for sale, but there's nobody around to buy it for 

four years, does it make a sound?  No, but when NCMH toured 
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it, that sound was "wow."  William Wesley Peters, protege 

and son-in-law of Frank Lloyd Wright, designed this stunner 

on the market in rural Wisconsin. 

• NCMH's architecture research team needs volunteers in Hickory 

NC and Asheville NC.  Solve house mysteries from the comfort 

of your laptop or hit the road in your car.  Contact George 

Smart at 919.740.8407. 

• NCMH is now on Houzz with an ideabook, this one featuring 

the houses of Arthur Cogswell.  Hat tip to Alva Horton. 

• An undiscovered Frank Lloyd Wright house gets 

discovered.  Hat tip to Cathy Dyer and Laura Frushone. 

• AIA North Carolina announced their 2015 Residential Award 

winners. Congratulations to Jason Hart, Erin Sterling Lewis & 

Matt Griffith, Vinny Petrarca & Katherine Hogan, Robby 

Johnston & Craig Kerins, Josh Allison, and Bob Thomas.   

 

   

This Thursday, October 15, 6-8pm, join Robby Johnston, Craig 

Kerins, and the staff of Raleigh Architecture and Raleigh 

Construction, 502 South West Street, Raleigh.  We hear there's a pig 

pickin' and a pinata!  NCMH's monthly T4A design networking events 

are sponsored in the Triangle by Emilie Huin/Triangle Modern Homes, 

specializing in the sale of Modernist homes throughout the Triangle. 

Free. Details. 
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USModernist Radio  features Eames Demetrios, grandson of 

Charles and Ray Eames, and Jerry Nowell, formerly of Nowell's 

Contemporary Furniture.  Join George Smart and Frank King as 

they talk and laugh with fascinating guests about Modernist 

architecture, the most exciting and controversial buildings in the 

world.  Subscribe free on iTunes, or play or download free via Libsyn 

to any Android or desktop PC or Mac.  If you like the show, leave an 

iTunes review!  Produced by NCMH with support from Greg Kelly of 

ModboxUSA and Sarah Sonke of MoHo Realty. Don't know how to 

listen to a podcast on your iPhone or iPad?  Watch our helpful, badly 

filmed, one-minute instructional video! 

Win free architecture stuff from 

USModernist Radio! Enter our retro prize entry 

system, sponsored by ModBox.  Enter as often 

as you want (there's no limit to the number of 

entries.  Hey, if you've got nothing better to do 

than generate postcards, go for it!)  Send an 

interesting postcard, or use a simple 3x5 index 

card, with your name, address, e-mail, and 

phone number to USModernist Radio, %SoundTrax, 302 

Jefferson Street #160, Raleigh NC 27605.  Sorry, no entries via 

the Interweb. 
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Your unused Hilton 

points can support 

NCMH's work 

documenting, 
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Thursday, November 5, 730pm:  The MoHo Realty Architecture 

Movie Series rolls out a double feature on small 

houses.  Lustron:  The House America's Been Waiting For tells 

the rise and fall of engineering visionary Carl Strandlund and his post-

World-War-II brainchild, the Lustron porcelain-enameled-steel 

manufactured house.  The Lustron was rot-proof, vermin-proof, never 

needed painting, had about 1,000 square feet, cost less than $10,000, 

and could be erected on-site in less than a week. Little Boxes: The 

Legacy of Henry Doelger is a Monique Lombardelli documentary 

celebrating the life and works of SF Bay Area pioneer of mid-century 

Modern design Henry Doelger.  Free to the first 100 NCSU students 

with ID, $10 per person general public.  Mod Squad members get in 

free up to capacity; Friends of the Library $9.  Details and trailers.  

 

Thursday, November 19, 6-8pm, join 

Frank Harmon and the staff of Frank Harmon Architect for their 

annual Oyster Roast, 14 East Peace Street, Raleigh. NCMH's monthly 

T4A design networking events are sponsored in the Triangle by Emilie 

Huin/Triangle Modern Homes, specializing in the sale of Modernist 

homes throughout the Triangle. Free.  Details. 

 

preserving, and 

promoting Modernist 

houses.  Just visit 

PointWorthy; 

login/signup for a free 

PointWorthy account, 

link your HHonors, then 

click to donate points.  

 
Donate to NCMH via the 

latest technologies; 

Bitcoin, PayPal, or 

directly from your 

Amazon account. 
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Purge, purge, purge!  Got old architecture magazines in your office, 

basement, or attic?  NCMH welcomes donations of any mainstream 

design publication but especially Architectural Forum, House + 

Home, GA Houses, Residential Architect, Metropolis, 

Arts+Architecture, Architect, AIA Journal, Architecture, and 

Progressive Architecture.  Please reply to this email or call George 

Smart at 919.740.8407 to arrange free pickup or shipping.  

   

 

M O D   W A T C H 

Mod Watch keeps an eye on the North Carolina buildings you 

love.  You can keep the NCMH community updated by driving by each 

week and sending us an email. 

 

 

All Points Bulletin:  Still no clues on our Raleigh Modernist mystery 

house.  This 1960's modern, designed by Don Statham, is (or was) 

somewhere between Rembert Drive and North Hills.  The concrete 

screen is similar to one on Yadkin Drive.  A $25 Starbucks card goes 
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to the first person who can provide an accurate current or past 

address. 

 

 

One of North Carolina's endangered Modernist houses is back on the 

market after nearly being rescued.  The 1951 A. M. and Ruth 

Fleishman Residence, 2614 Morganton Road, Fayetteville NC. 

Designed by Greensboro's Edward Loewenstein. Jim Brandt was the 

draftsman. Built by Ed Rynick.  It has been vacant for several years 

but appears recoverable.  The price has been lowered and appears to 

be negotiable.  Details in the Endangered Section. Contact agent Jim 

Massengill, 919.805.4617. 

 

 

Dead Mod Walking 2015:  Now several years vacant, the great old 

gal's still standing but we don't know for how long.  Please help 

NCMH monitor when Milton Small's masterful 3515 Glenwood building, 

first photo, receives the demolition permit online here.  The site was 

approved in 2014 for a three-story 72,963 square foot replacement, 

second photo.  Or, the owners could change their mind and lease the 

place -- or agree to sell it.  Vacancy helps no one. 
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